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Introduction
Despite his symbolic importance, the figure of the English hangman remains largely ignored by scholars. 1 In an article dating from the mid-s, 'o i : oted that it is su p isi g that g eate atte tio has ot ee di e ted to the e e utio e a d this o se atio e ai s pe ti e t.
Albert Pierrepoint, hangman from 1932 Pierrepoint, hangman from -1956 , was B itai s ost well-known twentieth-century executioner and became a celebrity. Attention to his cultural persona as hangman -his culturally shaped public representation -can reveal much about understandings of, and ambivalence towards, the twentieth-century death penalty. A ultu al pe so a pe sists o e ti e a d is e odied as a pe so a d ite atio s of that pe so Ed e g, :
. It e o passes oth ultu al ea i gs and ways of acting. As it is a form of public representation, a cultural persona is articulated via the media but individuals can also connect the persona to their self-representation and selfunderstanding. In this sense, the construction of persona is an agentive process (Bunten, 2008) ,
whereby it is co-produced by the media and the individual (Langer, 2010) . Wider representations can be incorporated into personas, which a e i po ta t s oli ehi les th ough hi h ultu al u de sta di gs e ist […] o e ti e, e ol e o e ti e, a e o tested, a d a e disse i ated to a oade populatio Ed e g, 2004: 270) . The epitomizing function of cultural personas is well illustrated by Pierrepoint. He was chief executioner in the period when capital punishment became increasingly culturally and politically contentious, and when the abolitionist movement gathered strength (see XXXX 2014) . As a hangman who remained in the public eye after abolition, he was an important vector of cultural memories of the death penalty and post-abolition debates. His persona was a condensing symbol (Corner, 2003) for representations of capital punishment, i ludi g those that [were] in conflict o e e oppositio ith ea h othe Ed e g, : .
The everyday meanings of capital punishment a e o st u ted a d e p essed th ough e spape a ti les, tele isio p og a es, fil s [a d] o els XXXX, : . It is e essa to tu to sou es such as these i o de to dis o e ho pu ish e t li es i ultu e (Sarat, 1999: 9) . Press reporting and fictional portrayals have maintained the cultural visibility of the death penalty in the twentieth and twenty-fi st e tu ies, as ha e e e utio e s e oi s and the willingness of ex-hangmen to be interviewed by the media. Analysis of this amalgam of sources enables understanding of cultural portrayals of the ha g a . The a e ot e essa il elia le guides to hat happe ed ut athe create and perpetuate meaning about executioners, illuminating their symbolic resonance.
execution. This assertion demonstrated how he exercised agency in co-producing his mediated cultural persona. He assured the Home Office that 'I have had experiences which would cause considerable controversy but these are locked in my heart, and I am never going to divulge them'. By the time of his resignation, he had executed around 450 people. With his wife, Anne, he ran a pub near Oldham and continued to do so once he was no longer chief executioner. In 1965, the death penalty for murder was suspended before being abolished in 1969.
Although Pierrepoint stopped hanging people in 1956, his cultural persona as chief executioner continued through media-based demand for his expertise. In 1974, he published his ghost-written autobiography, Executioner: Pierrepoint, which discussed his early life and career as a hangman, and which asserted that he now believed hanging was not a deterrent and was primarily for revenge. In the 1970s and 80s he made several appearances on radio and television. The autobiography, along with media appearances, was crucial to Pierrepoint exercising some control over his public representation and to his role in shaping the cultural persona of hangman in the post-abolition era.
Its authorial voice was not created by Pierrepoint alone and there are fractures and disjunctions between the book a d Pie epoi t s edia appea a es, both in terms of tone and views expressed.
However, the autobiography is an important and influential source of Pierrepoint s persona, and was a crucial means for him to exercise agency over his portrayal. As will be explored, he connected iterations of the hangman persona to his self-representation as a decent, respectable working class man. When he died in 1992, most of the national daily newspapers carried his obituary. He was played by Timothy Spall in the biopic, Pierrepoint (2005) , released in 2006. This film is another, more recent key source of Pie epoi t s ultu al pe so a. It draws heavily on the autobiography, whilst also offering a divergent portrayal.
The hangman persona preceded Albert Pierrepoint. Many of the English hangmen before him had been high profile or even notorious figures, who generated press stories. In publishing his autobiography, he contributed to the well-established popula ge e of e e utio e s e oi (Harrington, 2013: xvii) . As stated above, other mid twentieth-century hangmen serialised their memoirs in the newspaper (Pierrepoint, H, 1922; Willis, 1939; Critchell, 1949) , a d Joh Ellis Diary of a Hangman was published in 1932. However, Pierrepoint is distinguished by being the first and, crucially, most prominent hangman of the mass media age. By his tenure, hanging had long taken place in private and journalists had ceased to be present at the execution scene by the 1920s.
Although details of capital trials, and of the personal life of the condemned, regularly appeared in the newspapers (XXXX, 2014), the execution itself was shrouded in secrecy. A bland official statement from the Prison Governor explained that it had take pla e e peditiousl a d the e as no hit h (Fox, 1927) . There was a wide e pe ie tial dista e et ee the pu li a d the p a ti e of punishment (Brown, 2009: 9) . As the person who actually put the noose around the neck of the condemned, the hangman was the bridge between the private ceremony of execution and the public sphere. This applied especially to Albert Pierrepoint after the Second World War, when his cultural persona developed and capital punishment became more salient as an issue. Post abolition, Pierrepoint was an important figure in the mediation of cultural memory in relation to capital punishment. He was an authentic link with the practice of putting people to death and both a purveyor of ambivalences associated with capital punishment and a canvas upon which these could be projected.
Historical Development of the Hangman Persona
As cultural personas persist and evolve over time, it is important to examine their history and development. In medieval and early modern Europe, e e utio e s e e idel despised a d e e e e offi iall desig ated disho ou a le , ith est i tio s placed on where they could live and the trades that their sons could join (Spierenburg, 1984; Harrington, 2013) . By the nineteenth century, they were no longer formally exiled from respectable society, but social prejudices remained. In England, the nineteenth-e tu ha g a as e e ated at ost ha gi gs othe tha of murderers and if he bungled the hanging he might receive death threats (Gatrell, 1996: 99) . By the twentieth century, the privacy of execution had helped to reduce the scapegoating of the executioner and details of mishaps or botched hangings rarely became public. Capital punishment was carried out only for murder and treason, making the role potentially more admirable as necessary for retribution, crime control and national security. In the mid twentieth century, capital punishment was used sparingly.
Ambivalence towards the hangman persisted alongside this greater acceptability. Discourses of penal modernism stressed the need for punishment, including the death penalty, to be civilised and modernto take place in private, to be expertly administered and to minimise undue suffering (Garland, 2003; Sarat, 2014) . However, bodily punishment inevitably challenged the aspirations of penal modernism (Garland, 2011a (Boseley, 1992; Dernley, 1992 Royal Commission and narrates that although the press did u h to ake his pu , Help the Poo "t uggle , p ospe ous , he ould not discuss his role as executioner with customers (Pierrepoint, 1974: 152) . This further distanced Pierrepoint from the notorious figure of the hangman who enjoyed raucous, alcohol-fuelled le ees , and cemented his construction of the persona as consistent with respectability. That Pie epoi t al a s efused to dis uss his o k as a ha g a was approvingly explained in positive portrayals of his character (for example, Weatherby, 1979) .
This secrecy extended to his relationship with his wife, with whom he claimed he did not discuss his second job (Pierrepoint, 1974 u flatte i gl des i ed hi as ha i g a ego igge tha a fil sta and recounted how he boasted of his hangings (Dors, 1984: 79) . A Pierrepoint-like figure by the name of Sidney Bliss was satirised in political sitcom, The New Statesman (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) . Bliss, supposedl B itai s last ha g a , u s a pu alled The Ha g a s K ot a d eage l a aits the etu of the death pe alt . Black, 1961) . Thirty years later, in response to Pie epoi t s obituary, a letter writer to The Guardian as filled ith e ulsio to lea that this kille of pe so s as a hee ful, u assu i g a ho liked to da e a d a a pu (Boyd, 1992) . Distaste for the executioner could have a class-based dimension. Reviewing the Today radio p og a e s coverage of an upcoming vote on capital punishment in the House of Commons in 1983, Paul Ferris (1983) e ou ted that Pie epoi t spoke ith the oi e of a fa il g o e , a efe e e to his
Yo kshi e a e t. His follo up se te e We all liste ed ith u health i te est a ti ulated the view that fascination with the death penalty was seductive but uncivilised. Criminologist Leon Radzinowicz (1999: 263) iterations of his cultural persona that can be discerned from a bricolage approachthat he took pride in being a professional, that he reformed and became anti-capital punishment and that he was eventually haunted by his past. These portrayals were and are important to his representation in the public sphere. There is no intention to argue that they reflect what he was actually like and there are clear contradictions at play within and between them. There are also examples of representations that dissent from these three iterations. The first two were actively shaped by Pierrepoint and the latter developed after his death. Historical antecedents for each iteration are explored in the following three sections, in addition to discussing each as a aspe t of Pie epoi t s ultu al pe so a.
The following is not intended as a biography of Albert Pierrepoint, for which see Klein (2006) .
Instead, it seeks to illuminate continuity and change in cultural perceptions and portrayals of the hangman through the illustrative example of Pierrepoint, and to explore how these relate to wider understandings of capital punishment.
The Professional Hangman
The Professional Hangman is a modern figure who utilises measurement and skill to ensure the condemned meets a swift and painless death. The fi st p ofessio al E glish ha g a as Willia
Ma ood, hief e e utio e f o to , ho i t odu ed the lo g d op . The lo ge ope meant that the p iso e as killed thei e k eaki g, athe tha st a gulatio . Ma ood s innovation helped to establish hanging as a ode p a ti e that utilised scientific calculations ased o the p iso e s age, height a d eight (Fielding, 2008) . The reduced likelihood of strangulation made witnessing a hanging (which by then took place within prison) a less gory experience. Botched hangings still occurred, however. James Berry presided over two incidences of decapitation in the mid-1880s, prompting the appointment of the Aberdare Committee in 1886. This aimed to e su e that all e e utio s a e a ied out i a e o i g a e ithout isk of failu e o is a iage of a so t 'epo t of the Co ittee, ited i Kauf a -Osborn, 2002: 87).
The pain of execution was to be minimised or, at least, disguised (Sarat, 2014 His expertise as technical advisor was also utilised by film directors hoping to achieve verisimilitude.
In this sense, it was acknowledged that he was a master of his craft. Professionalism and integrity in doing the job of executioner well we e at the o e of Pie epoi t s ep ese tatio of hi self a d his work in his autobiography and media appearances. Efficiency was extremely important. In a radio documentary, Pierrepoint explained that during his career, he reduced the time of a hanging to 8 se o ds a d as ui ke tha a of the (Hangman, 1987) . Ha gi g de a ded p e ise i di idual p epa atio a d al ulatio ut also the eed to e o ile e ha i al p e isio a d hu a a a e ess (Pierrepoint, 1974: 65 (Greenfield, 2013) . His reference to the real condemned prisoner demonstrated a further aspect of modernity that Pierrepoint encoded into the hangman personarecognition of the dignity of the individual (see Emirbayer, 2003) , which was regarded as a norm of capital punishment in mid The biopic is faithful to this depiction of professionalism (Greenfield, 2013) , with Pierrepoint taking pride in his speed and o e ti g o a p ofessio al jo , ell do e as he takes do the od of 1930s poisoner, Dorothea Waddingham (Pierrepoint, 2005) . Efficiency and expertise make Pierrepoint first choice as executioner of the Nazi war criminals. As Bennett (2013) argues, the film creates a juxtaposition between the industrial scale of the executions that Pierrepoint carries out and Nazi atrocities, with the hangar i hi h he ope ates e alli g the g i a hite tu e of the o e t atio a ps (372). However, the film does not draw an equivalence between Pierrepoint and the Nazi war criminals. The ha a te s aspiration to be a good executioner and for his work to be a craft mean that he treats those he hangs as human beings of value and worth. This is illustrated particularly clearly when he recommends hanging Irma Grese first because as the youngest, she will be the most frightened.
Applbaum (1995) He cheerfully stresses the need for the knot to be placed on the left-hand side under the prisone s jaw to prevent mishaps. He hapsodises a out ha gi g as a jo like a othe , a g eat p ofessio a d a pu li se i e , appearing thoroughly insulated from moral considerations. This satirical depiction preceded the publication of Executioner a d Pie epoi t s concerted attempts to narrate his own persona.
Significantly, in his autobiography Pierrepoint laid claim to something more than professionalismhanging as a vocation. He articulated this point in quasi-religious language and reflected that his most quoted statement was his assertion to the Royal Commission that hanging was sa ed to hi (Pierrepoint, 1974) . In this book, Pierrepoint describes himself as having been chosen as executioner a highe po e (8) a d also efe s to the ha g a ole as a alli g (16). When taking down the odies of the ha ged, he e ei ed this flesh […] ge tl ith the e e e e I thought due (133). Such descriptions contrast with the discourse of penal modernism, mobilising instead an older, although not obsolete, discourse of ritualism and religiosity in relation to capital punishment (see Beschle, 2001 ). This quasi-religious tone was usually not the one Pierrepoint adopted in his media appearances. In these, as poet Martyn Wiley observed, Pie epoi t ofte sou ded hi p (The Prospect of Hanging, 1993) , and made asse tio s su h as I e e jo ed e e lood i ute of it (Hangman, 1987) . This created a fissure in his self-representation. However, the dominant portrayal of his se se of o atio (Weatherby, 1979) helped to create a wise and morally blameless persona for a hangman who did ot a the u de of espo si ilit fo the state s killi g. Like the iteration of the Professional Hangman, Pierrepoint did not invent the Reformed Hangman aspect of his cultural persona, rather he finessed it for the post-abolition era. His autobiography fa ousl stated that [ ]apital pu ish e t, i ie , a hie ed othi g e ept e e ge (1974: 8) and it was in this book that this iteration of his persona was developed. He identifies inconsistencies in reactions to hanging, noting that although the e as a out a out the e e utio of gla o ous Ruth Ellis, other women executed or reprieved at around the same time did not receive the same concern from the public. Reprieves were political, rather than justice-based, decisions. In addition to la elli g the death pe alt a p i iti e desi e fo e e ge (210), Pie epoi t asse ted, i hat I ha e do e I ha e ot p e e ted a si gle u de (211). As Klein (2006) Pie epoi t s a e o fessio that e e utio as ot a dete e t is a a solute a gu e t agai st e e i gi g a k ha gi g (Richardson, 1998) . O itua ies a d a ti les a out Pie epoi t s death in 1992 highlighted his oppositio to the death pe alt (Daily Mail, 1992) or described him as an anti-capital punishment campaigner after his resignation (The Observer, 1992) . Ca paig e as something of an overstatement but this anti-death penalty version of Pierrepoint was further entrenched by the biopic. Reviewing the film, which ends by displaying a quote from its subject about hanging as revenge, French (2006) des i ed Pie epoi t as ou ost p olifi hief ha g a of the 20 th century and, next to Arthur Koestler, the most celebrated opponent of capital pu ish e t as ell . In drawing this comparison, French both sanitised and simplified Pierrepoint, but aptly illustrated the post-abolition cultural resonance of the Reformed Hangman persona.
The Reformed Hangman
In an era when very few people had first-hand experience of execution, Pierrepoint was irrefutably an expert, and one who was recognised for his professionalism. If the person who had actually put the noose around the necks of the condemned described the death penalty as barbaric, motivated by revenge, or not a deterrent then these arguments gained extra strength from his authoritative position as someone who knew more about the human interaction of execution than anyone else.
Afte Pie epoi t s death, his reformation remained a significant aspect of his cultural persona, with the biopic tracing his ha a te s increasing discomfort with the hangman role. Longstanding Pierrepoint distasteful or even sinister and did not embrace this reformed version.
The Haunted Hangman
The final iteration of the hangman persona emphasises the cumulative, negative effects on the executioner of the experience of killing people for money, whereby his past actions return to haunt him. The Hau ted Ha g a e okes the su te a ea ho o li ge i g i the ode e e utio .
That ex-hangmen frequently did not thrive seemed to be borne out by accounts of their posthanging lives. James Billington was committed to prison in 1906 due to his failure to pay maintenance in order to release his wife and two children from the workhouse (Manchester Courier and Lancashire General Advertiser, 1906) . James Berry, as discussed above, found religion and e ou ed ha gi g. Befo e seei g the light, he had i te ded to kill hi self so et hed, i ked a d de au hed he had e o e Gloucester Citizen, 1907). John Hulbert, former State executioner of New York (and therefore operator of the electric chair), committed suicide in 1929 three years after his retirement (New York Times, 1929) . The Brooklyn Daily Eagle des i ed hi as a hau ted a i thei epo t of his sui ide.
The most tragic ex-hangman figure was John Ellis, who attempted suicide by shooting in 1924 and succeeded by cutting his own throat in 1932. Ellis as epo ted to e hau ted the execution of Edith Thompson, 3 widely rumoured to have been gory and botched (XXXX, 2014) .
Reporting his first suicide attempt, the Hull Daily Mail efle ted that the ost ha de ed a must at times be unnerved by the accumulation of grim memories that the work provides, and that a pu li e e utio e has to fa e a so t of so ial ost a is . (Briggs, 2012) . This haunting was, as I ha e a gued else he e, a e i de of the lood violence of anti-ode pu ish e t that could not be banished from hanging (Seal, 2014: 126) .
Gothi ho o e plo s t opes of g ueso e i ju a d t au a, a d ela holi hau ti g , a d
continues to attach to late modern penality (Grant, 2004: 111 to escape the horror of his former role expose anxiety about whether it is possible to fully justify, or come to terms with, execution. They speak of its potential for moral and spiritual pollution.
The late twentieth-and early twenty-first century rendering of the haunted hangman particularly emphasises trauma and the putative damaging psychological effects of execution on the executioner. The portrayal of Pierrepoint as eventually haunted by his proximity to death and his past actions is central to his depiction in the biopic. This fictional version of the hangman relates that the e a e thi gs i his head a d I a keep the at a . But the e aiti g fo e, the e aiti g fo e to let gua d do , the e aiti g fo e all the lood ti e the a e , and explains that he hanged more people than was good for him in Germany (Pierrepoint, 2005) . The turning point for the character, however, is when he must hang his friend, Tish, a regular in his pub with whom he sings duets. Pierrepoint returns home from Strangeways Prison drunk, something which is extremely out of character and plaintively begs his wife, Anne, to [t]ell e I ot a ad a (Pierrepoint, 2005) . He is also haunted by dreams of Tish. Hanging has become intolerable for Pierrepoint and although he resigns from the list of executioners over not being paid expenses for reprieves, this merely provides him with the pretext he needs to bow out with dignity. Newspaper features on
Pie epoi t i spi ed the fil elated that ha gi g Tish as o e of the ha dest he ould e du e and the conflict over expenses was his oppo tu it to es ape a ole that had egu to t ou le hi (Dunk, 2006) .
Crucially, unlike the Professional and Reformed Hangman, this iteration was not based on Pie epoi t s agentic self-representation, either in his autobiography or media appearances. On the contrary, his narrative of professionalism and public duty insulated him from questions of personal and moral responsibility (Greenfield, 2013) . As he e plai ed, I did t kill the . I e e uted the (Hangman, 1987) . In Executioner s a ou t of his gruelling schedule when hanging the Nazi war i i als, he asse ts [t] hese ultiple e e utio s e e e hausti g e tall a d ph si allnot o all (Pierrepoint, 1974: 157 However, the Haunted Hangman persona that it portrays also resonates with an older, gothic-inflected ambivalence about the executioner, according to which he is forever tainted and cannot escape the ghosts of the hanged.
Conclusion
Albert Pierrepoint exercised agency in relation to the cultivation of his public character and the construction of the cultural persona of hangman. He became the embodiment of the hangman (Edberg, 2004) . Mediation was crucial to projecting this persona (Corner, 2003; Langer, 2010 )both through his autobiography and media appearancesand through the articles and elements of the biopic that took their lead from the source material he provided. As a public, mediated representation, however, the hangman persona was much more than just Pie epoi t s eatio .
There were strong historical antecedents for all three iterations of the persona and the final one, the Haunted Hangman, developed contrary to his self-representation.
The th ee ite atio s of the ha g a pe so a sho ho it as a i po ta t s oli ehi le fo cultural understandings of capital punishment over time, and for areas of contestation and ambivalence (Edberg, 2004) . The Professional Hangman cohered with imperatives of penal modernism and attempts to resolve the problem of bodily punishment by making hanging a painless, civilised process. This element of the persona could find approval from those who were pro-death penalty, but also from those who were anti-apital pu ish e t ut s patheti to Pie epoi t s projection of duty and working class respectability, and accepted his lack of moral responsibility for hanging. The Rreformed Hhangman chimed with arguments against the reintroduction of capital punishment in the 1970s and 80s -a d the state e ts i Pie epio t s auto iog aph a out ha gi g as revenge and its inconsistent application bolstered this position. However, his own more equivocal comments about the death penalty in subsequent media appearances both showed how personas are created through mediation, and reflected wider complex and ambivalent views on capital punishment. The Hhaunted Hhangman conveyed enduring feelings of gothic horror associated with the death penalty and the figure of the executioner, and persists as an element of contemporary abolitionist arguments about the secondary trauma of execution. The epitomizing function of the cultural persona of hangman, and its role as a condensing symbol of capital punishment, meant that u de sta di gs of a d ea tio s to Pie epoi t s diffe e t fa es ould e i o fli t o oppositio (Corner, 2003; Edberg, 2004 )there were dissenters from each of the iterations of his public character, and also those who found him a distasteful, rather than admirable, figure.
The era of the English hangman has long been over. Syd Dernley, the Several American states that use lethal injection have laws to conceal the identities of the execution team and to prevent the public from knowing where execution drugs are purchased (see Dart, 2014) .
Rather than an identifiable chief executioner, who is responsible for putting the noose around the neck of the condemned or throwing the switch of the electric chair, lethal injection involves a team of personnel with compartmentalized tasks, often including medical professionals (Roko, 2007) . This ultimate attempt to dissipate and hide responsibility for the execution event (even from the executioners themselves) has not resolved the ambivalence of the death penalty. Secrecy laws face ongoing legal challenge, particularly following the botched execution by lethal injection of Clayton Lockett in Oklahoma in April 2014 (Pilkington and Swain, 2014) . Lockett writhed in pain after the execution team failed to properly insert an intravenous line into his body and died of a heart attack 43 minutes after the execution began (Vogue, 2015) . The problem of the pain and suffering of bodily punishment remains (Sarat, 2014 27 Nazis Executed in a Day (1998) Daily Mirror, 1 August.
